The SunBriteTV SB-46XA-SL 46 Inch Deck/Planter Pole is constructed of silver zinc-plated steel and accommodates SunBriteTV’s Articulating Wall Mount SB-WM46 and Non Articulating Wall Mount SB-WM46NA. This pole mount allows easy installation in any backyard setting. The pole can be set in concrete in a planter or bolted directly to a flat surface such as a patio or pool deck. Oversized entry and exit holes are pre-drilled in the pole so wiring is concealed inside the pole.

**Specifications:**

- Silver outdoor TV deck planter pole
- Planter Pole Accommodates 46", 55", and 65" SunBrite TV’s
- Requires Purchase Of Wall Mount SB-WM46 Or SB-WM46NA
- Welded mounting flange is 12"
- Includes stainless steel hardware
- Two year warranty